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Union Leagues xiieir Secrecy
and Object.

. The leaders of these secret and oath-boun- d

organizations, are, endeavoring to
inveigle the people by the cry of " no
party," Union," support the Admin-
istration," &c. But, we' again, warn
the people against the snare3 of the
enemy : assuring them, that it is Know-Nothingis- m

disguised under a different
cognomen. Their real designs are to con-uma- te

their diabolical schemes against
free government, and to ravish the last
vestige of American liberty ; and it is
through the agency of these " Union
Leagues," that they mean to keep their
grasp of abused power, and secure the
election of another sectional candidate to
the next Presidency. But they will tell
you that their object is to restore the
Union, but believe them not ; for their
great leader in this State has declared
that the Union never shall, u-it- my con-
tent or ivith my vote, be restored under the old
Constitution r And when they endeavor
to palaver you with the "no raity" dodge,
you can refer them to another j rominent
leader, who is in constant and immediate
communication with Lincoln and his co-

workers ; we mean John W. Forney,
who is more of a blatherskite than a dis-
creet man; for more than onrx t.v !.;
clattering, he has let the cat out of the
bap." But they are afraid of Foiney,
and are, therefore, forced to retain him in
their confidence. In one of his Occ-
asional" to the hv, ;i short tIme ago
he said--:

I stated iu a recent loiter that tbe eari-patgnf- .r

the Presidency in I8r4 had .Tenopened by the Union meu I made 0', atstatement ddxleraUty. repeat it now TLe
T PD,',TenU! Th or5uatioM as Union

whatever capacity they maypWe to act-h- ave opened the campabmand intend to support the President ia 18cYand, if ,MSihle, to control the election ofPresident in 1864." a

What stronger evidence need be produ-
ced, unless the jeopIe are determined to
be incredulous and again trust that party
which Is now ruining the country.

And now a word about the secrecv of
these "Leaguers." We know there' area great many Democrats, disposed to be
hberal, who will hardly believe that there
re any secret oath?, grips or pa9s.words ; because forsooth ,they hold senne

,f thT meeting Publicly. It i8 truethey hold public mrrting,. an(J j, .m

equally true, that the majority . of those

who attend and profess to belong to those
" leagues," know nothing of the secret

oath, because they are not safe to be en

trusted with it : and it is policy for their
leaders to keep them in ignorance, as to
the real purposes of the organization, be-

cause, they count on their votes as a
sure thing any how. Thus, does this
grand scheme work; while the leaders
are'all sworn and bound together for
certain specific purposes, the men who
are allowed to attend those public demon-

strations only, are duped, and. led . to re-

ligiously believe, that the "Union
League" is based upon the purest mo-

tives of assisting the Government in sup-

pression of the rebellion. We ' subjoin
the following letter from the New York
Syracuse Courier, furnished by the gen
tlemen to whom it was addressed, which
will give the reader some idea 'of the
secret workings of this midnight organi-

zation. Although a Republican in poli-

ties, he was not so far depraved as to secretly
connive with his more ultra brethren for
the destruction of thi3 government and
the annihilation of American . liberty.
Democrats, be on your guard : for we as-

sure you, that such secret societies are
everywhere being organized in your
midst :

- Utica." April 9, 1863.
Mr. . . K. Y. : You will ex- -

etise mo for addressing you, a otranger to
me, bi:t from what. I hear of you we need
no found introduction. We are both loyal
men, and as such are friends at sight. My
object in addressing you on th:s occasion is
to learn if there can be organized in your
town a lot a! league rendezvous. You are
perhaps aware that our Loyal Ieagu s of
this Sta'e are to hild a Stato Convention at
this place, on the 27th instant, I am ins
firmed that your League is in process of
formation. I dare, say you know there are
two Leagues one public, another secret
the former civic and the latter military in
its plans ; and from what I am told of your
peculiar abilitie, I especially wish you to
take part in the latter.

It is essentially necessary that this organi
zation be speedily effected, the in
creating and numbers of the Cop-pt'ilea-

in this State are such .that they
must l.e pnt down bet..re the r,ext rresi
nential election, or they may out vote us at
the polls. Their clamor about free 6pceh
arbitrary and the Constitution is mis
leading the people. ' We must not be too
careful or timid about the measures necessa
ry to keep them under. It maybe tha' the
military forces of our inner Liyal Leagues.
in co operation icith the Government, may be
cnvctivcly . uscii aga-.ns- t them iu certain io
calities.

Having been chosen by ou friends in
Aew Yrk city n travelling agent for Cen-
tral New York. I shall soon give you a call.
I am not able to name tbe day at this time.
but will advise you of my visit in time for
you to call in reliable friends ..for consulta
tion. D u't invi'e any squeamish R 'publi-
cans only the most radical. I shall then
commun'cate to you the signs, mystic grips
ann oxner worRines or our nrner. Let me
hear from yon. Yours truly,

K. L. Roberts.

Tlie Snares of the Enemy.
The Union Leaguers of this place, after

considerable conniving, issued a call for
another of their ostensible meetings, which
was held in the Court House on Monday
evening last. After a great deal of de-

bate and whispering about on the street
corners, it was thought most advisable to
call it a Union meeting implying no party,
in order, the more effectually to deceive
the people. John Scott, Esq., of Hun
tingdon, who, we are told, is an aspirant
ior gubernatorial honors at the hands of
the Leaguers, was selected as the big gur.

The invitation suiting Mr. Scott's
economy and political aspirations, was, of
course, readily accepted. In due time,
the speaker was on the arena with a
liue pile of old. books, consisting of text
books, Benton's works, pamphlet?, speeches
&c. from, which he occasionally read a
verse.' He said he was a no party man.
He ddFered a little with the Administra-
tion, but he believed the acts'and whims
of Mr. Lincoln were paramount over the
liberties of the people, because this re-

bellion must be put down and the people
must not oppose the Administration. lie
contended that Gen. Jackson's conduct at
the battle of New Orleans, was a prece-
dent for Mr. Lincoln ; and that the Presi-
dent had a right to suspend the writ of
habca corpus wherever and whenever he
pleased; to make arrests of traitors
wherever he found them : and if the safe-
ty of the country required it, Mr. Lincoln
had a right even to do away with the
Constitution, for a time, in order to crush
this unholy rebellion. He endorsed all
the acts of this Administration, and de-
fended the illegal arrests of Mr. Lincoln
His speech in all, which was about two
hours long, was a carefully studied piece
of sophistry, well calculated to deceive
the unsuspecting. , t .

We were since told by a gentleman who
is intimate with Mr. Scott, that his pri- -

vate views are quite different from those
he publicly enunciated in that meeting.
Why Mr. Scott speaks in public to . the
people one way, and in his private con-

versation entertains different views, we
are unable to say ; and unless the speaker
mistake the temper and intelligence of the
people of the mountain county, we are
unable to conjecture what designs he had
in coming here to abuse and vilify the
Democratic party, other than to ensnare
unsuspecting Democrats into the enthral-do- m

of the "Union Leajrue." 1

We had the pleasure of taking ' by
the haad, Captain and Lieutenant Dow-

ney, of Johnstown. They were out in the
three month's service, and afterwards,
when the call was mado for nine month's
men, they willingly ; volunteered : to serve
their country. They behaved gallantly
during their, enlistment ; and merited, not
only that distinction which their rank
gave to them, but they won for them
selves, the affections and good wishes 'of
those who were in subordination to them
Their personal appearance, fine social
qualities and sterling Democracy, are
accomplishments sufficient for their recom-

mendation anywhere. May at-

tend them.

O" We learn from the Clearfield Re-

publican, that Daniel Ullman, who used to
figure a conspicuous part in the politics of
Clearfield county, is now in New Orleans
operating under Gen. Banks ; and it is
announced that he is to be put in com-

mand of 200,000 negro soldiers, wh:ch
the Secretary of War promises to raise
and furnish. The same paper remnrks
that Ullman is well calculated for the
business; and thinks it would be, a capital
idea for the North to get rid of their free
negroes by giving Ullman full control
over them.

v?" By some misunderstandinc, we
missed the name of Mr. John E. M'Ken-zi- e.

who was appointed one of the Vice
Presidents of .the mass meeting last week.
Mr. M'Kenzie is a good man and a work-

ing Democrat, and we are glad to state
that he was among the officers of that
meeting. . , '

Fire.- - The store room and 'dwelling
house of Mr. Jas. Fagan, of Carrol Itown,
were, with all their contents, on last
Saturday nisrht, destroyed by fire. The
store of Mr Crook, which was in the
same building, was also destroyed. We
did not learn the cause of the fire nor the
estimated loss, but suppose it to be quite
heavy. ' j

CaT " Wheeler & Wilson's Machines
are the favorites for fa?nilirs, bcinsr espe-
cially adapted to that purpose. They
work more rapidly, with less friction, and
with a creater economy of thread than
most, if not all others." A7. Y. Tribune.

The above Machines are sold by R. A.
O. Kerr, Altoona. Fa.

Dikd On Thursday morning, May
21st, in Allegheny township, Agnes Re-ors- w,

daughter of Augustine and Acnes
Walters, aged 1 years, 1 month and 20
days. '

, ;

Farewell darlinc. thou art gone.
Early must we mourn for yon.

But thy worldly cares are don.
And thou hast found that home so true.

Yes. thon hast Fought thv native home.
That hrieht celestial shore.

Where carrs and trials are unknown.
And paiting is no more. '

Tis trne we mourn onr little one."
That made nr home so bright.

Who was called away as life begun.
. To share eternal light.

Why should we idly monrn for you.' Who was but. lent not- given."
Remembering that God'a words are tine',

" Of such ib the kingdom of H 'avrn."
. M.

Allegheny Tp.
In Loretto, on the 5th instant. Miss

.vtART K. hroRM, daughter of Xr. .D.
T. Storm, aged 19 years.

We were not personally acquainted with
the deceased, but learn that she was be-

loved by all who knew her, and that
her premature death, will be a deep af-
fliction on the bereaved family. We
sympathise with the relatives, and trust
that one whose lot it was to be called

Iaway so young, has exchanged this life
for a better one., ".

,

'

In Carrolltown, on the "4th instant,
Francis Patrick, son of, Henrv anA
Ellen Scanlan, aged 8 months and 2
days.- - r ;

y We shall give the proceedings of
Court next week. . . .

Little cyrus elder, late of Somer
set, is now assistant edjtor of the Johns-
town " Tribune"

Tbe New York. World Addresses
the President on Mr. Yallan-dighan- i's

Arrest.

To the President of the United States :
Sir: When, something less than a

year ago, a public journal in this city
made through its editorial columns, a per-
sonal address to you under the proper sig-

nature of its editor, and you honored it
by a respectful, argumentative reply, the
dignity that hedges around the First Ma-
gistrate of the country were so far relaxed,
by your gratuitous condescension, as to
relieve a similar address by another public
journal from the inrpntation of presump-
tuous impertinence which might otherwise
attach to it. Our purpose i taking re-

course . to this unusual form of comment
on a public transaction Is not to make an
insolent claim to address you on an as-
sumed level of equality, unmindful of the
respect due to' your high office, but sim-
ply to avail ourselves of a sort of conven-
tional support . in the difficult observ ance
of the decorum which befits a discussion
of the public acts of the President of the
United States. The form of a direct ad-
dress brings us, as it were, into the exe-
cutive presence, and puts us, by not a
very difficult effort of the imazination.
under the restraints which good breeding
would impose on a citizen remonstrating
with you to your face against proceedings
oi wnicn u is aimcuit for a freeman to
speak with becoming command of tem-
per. '

Your revision of the proceedings of the
military 'commission by which Mr. Val- -
landiptiam was tried' and sentenced has
resulted in an act which amounts to an
expression of your full approval of the
whole course of these proceedings from
their inception in setting disguised "officers
as spies on his track, through the' drag-
ging him from his bed in the nisht time,'
the trial without indictment or jurv, and
the protest against the issue of" a writ of
habeas corpus, down to the declaration of
a heavy penalty for an act which is' not
only no vi0lHti0n of any .existing law, but
S.a r)f'nt sacredly guaranteed by the Con-

stitution, which, at your inauguration,
with becorning appearance of sensibility
to its obligation?, you took a so'emn oath
to preserve, protect and defmd. The fact
that yru nave changed the sentence,
changes no esset tial aspect in the case.It is merely the difference between con-
finement and transportation. To draw
an illustration from English l.islorv, it 7s
substitution of Botony Bay for the Tower.
I he essential fact remains nr.cbanerd.
that a citizen is punished for tW rrn-ris- e of

right,-th-at the law lias be-- n violated
not by him who suffors the penalty, but
by him who declares it, , Yom- - approval
of the proceedings fmp'iod "n vour fixin'-th-

penalty, absolves all the' lesser agents
and brings heme the whol- - resjnsibiiity
to you. Their acts thus become your
acts ; their'spies your spies ; their soldiers,
skulking in darkness to perpofrare a deed
which shuns the light of day. your instru-
ments: their military commission, your
Star Chamber; Q n?ral Burn-ide- s 'silly
protest, your exposition of the nullity,
under your administration, of the most
sacifd guarantees of the Constitution.
By making the sentence and its execution
your sole act, 3011 indorse, and give the
panctioii of your high office to all the ex-
traordinary proceedings which terminated
in Mr. Vallandigham's conviction,

You have read, Mr. Lincoln, In the
quiet shades of Springfield, where yon
passed so large a portion i f your IifJ in
the unostentatious practice of the private
virtues which gained you the eeom of
your nci-hbor- s, and in the honest perform-
ance of useful duties which gae them a
favorable opinion of your nbili'ioc ;n
that tranquil retreat, sir, with the horror
natural to an ingenious mind, you have
read of the Roman Emperor who placed
his edicts so high in the air that they
could not be deciphered by the keenest
eye, and yet severely punished anv breach
of them. Why, was it sir, that by a
sure moral instinct, producing an instant
conviction that which no rcsonr. f
logic cculd either fhake or confirm why
was it that your sense of justice revolted

'

wuii me wnoie strength of your honest
nature, against so execrable an instance oftyranny ? Pray, sir, do not be startled ;
but, with the steadiness of perception of
which we know you to be canable. ana
lyze the judgment you spontaneously pro-
nounced against the Roman tyrant, and
define to yourself what, it is in m; r- - " lUW ClV. I. J Ihis that made.' it so abhorrent to your
moral sense. When th. T?rv. ..i-- ""'mi iuierfixed his code on the height of a column
there was still a possibility that, by extra-
ordinary pains, men might come to knoV
what it contained. But how are men, inthis free country, and under your well-meani- ng

administration, to know whatactions are consistent with their personal
safety, when the laws which they arepunished for violating are no l(mi:.
tf" n the atute books, but lie buried in"

tuC ...scruiaoie discretion or unaccounta-ble caprice of your military agents? Itis of the essence, not of liberty, but of
justice, that the laws shall be made byone body of men and executed by anotherIn the institutions of the great Anglicanrace to which we are proud.to belong,the legislative and judicial departments ofgovernment are carefully separated ; theparliament, congress or legislature ordain-
ing the law, . without knowing whom itmay affect, and the courts applying it to

lH ' ca8 thont any power toor warp ,t, by conscious or uncon.- -

scious bias, for or against the particular
prisoner before them. The offense is de-

fined, the penalty declared, the mode of
trial ordained, by men who, knowing
nothing of the persons to be affected by
them, are governed by a strict sense of
abstract justice. The citizen has a per-
fect knowledge of his rights, remedies and
liabilities ; the law is in the statute book,
neither posted on a tall column nor ren-
dered still more illegible . by concealment
in' the ' future caprices of a discretion
which makes light of long established
precedents, and classes as crimes what our
fathers inscribed f in the Constitution as
inviolate rights. ! Under the just and be--
nificent system we have heretofore enjoy--
ed, no man, even in the nightmare of a
aiseasea imagination, ever areamea mat
the day would so soon come when the
arbitrary will of one man would clothe
itself with the. combined functions of leg-

islator, judge and jury, making the law
for cases after they have arisen, and va-

rying the penalty by a strange ' andiii. . ,
unaccouniuoie ireaK, interpreted by a
friendly pen as a significant practical tion, s t the country an example "of rjoke. Such grim and grotesque' jokes, steady homage to the law, which is

the thing fported with is so pre- - oidy sure anchor in the great stomi
i

lib-

elous as the rigljfi of American citizen, has overtaken us, he must U an un i

"

may remind the world of another incident ing or a sanguine man who wi'l vt
in the life of a Roman Emperor, which to predict that you will lav down '7'-o-

ur

respect for the high office you hold power as quietly a vou ajn d
will not allow us to mention. j Whatever. Sir, may be y..:r cn

"'

Mr. Lincoln, you were educated a , mate of your recent pitcefdin i! ST

lawyer, and from the great amount of i viewed by the country, ai.d v. iii !. ;

leisure you must have enjoyed during the j by history, in the liht thev are nJa'V
interval of vour rural pracsice to qualify garded by
yourself, by fit studies, for your pirsr nt "The Wohi '

exalted station, it is to be presumed that j

you are well read in the literature of your
noble profession. Permit us to carry
your mind back to those assiduous and
ennobling studies, and recall to jour re-

collection that light of t r.g!i.--h juri-pm-dene- e.

lord burner. The great consti-
tutional lawyer bore witness, as yon, Sir,
must well renumber, against the" tyranny
..n 1 corruption of his age. It has L. en
s;.i I of him 1:1 a figure too smart and or-na- te

to satisfy a seere tafe. but still
with entire justice, that like a chapel
iu a palace, he alone remained unpolluted,
whilst all around was profanation and nn-roa- r."

Our purpose in nientining this
great lawyer and statesman, who "stood
up with such masculine strength against
the tools and pharasitt.s of the last two
Stuarts, is to ask your attention to si.ine
very brief extracts from bis description
of a tribunal famous in English hiMorv,
:ind which lias done more to color the

irrent of subsequent English thought,
and of the Hliiical thought of the W-t-hoo-

ts

of the English race (among which
we occupy the first place) than anv oth.-- r

one thing that ever had u; abiding pl:iCe
among men : your qui -- k legrd and histori-
cal perception already sees that we --.:u
mean nothing; else than the Star Chamber,
which we but now termed famous, but to
which your deeper de'toFtution of its char-
acter and bettor scn.-- e of fitness, will
apply the cpithe't, iffuncus. But h t os
make way lor the impulsive langua-r- of
Lord Somerf :

" We had a privy council in Eugi.;n!:
with great and mixed powers; we mtfaxd
letter it lorn and much. All the rolls of

arlunent are full of complaints and
remedies ; but none of them efftctn.--d ti'l
Charles the First's lime. The Star C'xiat-u-a- s

but a ppaum of our council, and
was called .m only because it sat in the
usual council chamber. It was set up as
a formal court in the third year of Henry
the Eighth, iyvry toft words, to punish
great riots, to restrain offenders to big for
ordinary justice.

.
" But in a httle. lime it made the naf.o'i

tremble. The privy council came at last
lO MAKE X.A1VS KY FKOCKAMATION, and
the Star Chamber ruined those that would
not obey.'"

We allude, Sir, to that justlv odioustribunal to recall to your notice necn-Lan- ty

of the jealous, libertv-lovin- J An-gl- oSaxcn racn with which your studiesm the principles and history of the ill,,

v"u"",er 'o .um and its abettiors to thet'OCR, must have mid
Hie peculiarity of the Anglican mind towhich we allude ,n this: that it will beartw.ee the injustice from the regular tri-bunals that it will rut up with from mockcourts.' The ordinary .

J "'""iiiiPS oi 1U5tice, ,n the early times we allude to, wereas you well know, shockingly corrupta single judge m a single riding the in-
famous and atrocious Jeffries
nrT 17ranCC"vf ,Wal njioePthan

Star Chamber duringiSrJ" f 5fS But
so arouse the people andsting them into infuriated and determined

resistance. In the one case, the principleof the proceedings was subversive of the.ends 0f justice , in the other, the law andthe jury remained, and a servile or abrutal judge was subject to the restraintsof pubhety. and might soon die. Justso, John Hamden resisted the ship mon-ey not because the imposition was bur-
densome, but because the principle wadangerous. JU8t as Mrour fathers Avent to.war against a preaml
ble against the mere assertion of a ri-- ht

w,aaX the lax actual'v levied
trifle Thus you see. Sir, that

--mi- nss which the jealous racetrom which we are sprung will fesolutelv
"PPuse to uie death, more from the peril

1 '" w mem as orecenf.than from the fwnm,pressure of a present and

felt eil. In the present case, the
CM friot if" vnn ton ott r- j- -- e eriwcif vnur nministrHtior V.. m.J itir. VjT.
dicbam you can crush out c.l
cism by ever, citizen of the lov-.- l

v, juu nuii. v uiuic power
citizen thanone uu nave ovfr

other. If you can break through ft!
Constitution to infringe the fr--
speech, the people s.-- e that TOo
equally break through it to destroy e
other right which the Constitution
rantees ; for one part is no m., 1

upon you than every other. Th
pleui your- - late action kowevvrT
may intend it makes you the
master of our lives and liberties
if you were as pure, as wise a?d -

1

as the first of your predecessors a tV'

great office you hold, the prect i - ,'
are setting for some less virtues'

1

more unscrupulous successor, wouiir-i- t
to be fraught with such kariul diT

as would bind all freemen to resist itT

I fnleSS this dantrprrknc s,.i:, , c.. u.iiuu 0! TuC
is reversed ana you ftir m vour 'v

t - . . -- .a M' - m

iMuiiiuiciiuu .uuti(y.
A large and enthusiastic gatheri"

the Democratic masses of OH U t
don was held at the rourr r ..

borough of Huntingdon, on r'rid.n
--29th int ,. f..r tu. . .

'
...v. jfij.-- i: t ui.;. ....

the late outrage upon the M',:.- ,-
.

paper, and to assort the rij.t if t

speech and and the livedom or' ;

It was the largest H.a.i,-;,- i u.j..
ever held in Huntingdon, th if.url
being too small to adu.it :U ...

present.
'liic assemblage ;,.-- ail-.-- j0 v:l

the selcelioii of Major ii. ,..-

Mount Union, s i'lvsi sen', whj.
taking th cliair, anaouinv i the o :

the meting, and i i 1.11 eln.-- j tlt J, ;.:
Lie ni:t:iu-- r ucscril-- J the present

1 . - ...ani distracted con Uiiun fi .:.':
1 1 .(it:io sioweu li.e in p :a" .ve r.je-.s--:t-

adhering to the tiiu -- h- :.. i :

t :he ' j'a;:. lLe-V.- .

his country in the ptvs-i.- w-.;- , ;.

the Southr. n rebellion K.rt;

health would peiiiiit, he sc. in.
ut;ri .ii th it D iiie r.its were !i- - u .

the Constitution and the Uaij:, :'j i

mfitistered a withering rcb.i!vj tj
"stay-at-hom- e patriot.--" v.l." n.

their patriotism by dettroyi; g rri::i.
echoes, and rind tiapleyiueii: in "si
hnz treason'

The following named t .5 v-- ;:: -
-

j selected as
! ' VICE IKKl!rT3.
! v; K..te r .. ...,.11 r'..;,, 'f .uvuviiu? ei .;:;m- -
j Daniel Massov, Thomas St-wa- rT. .V'

"r;.K.,n 't..i... v t. t

Stor.cro:;L Lewis Htc'vcr, Dar:J
ton, Cakb Greviuand, Jvhr. i5. Gi.
Daniel J. Lourm, Edward M'!I::rl-,-

"el Brooks, Thomas Mailer. Tie
Fagan, Dennis M-Hn-

h Cqf.
Maj. John . J.i"' K.

gens, J. Murray Sinpso :, A 'a'-- i - '
Sr., James Wilson, Adam Sj.- - - I'

Jackson, Wm. H. Harper, .La;. ;

son. Samuel Milh-r- , 11 F. II:i'."..V:
M'Caslin, JobPIympt n. Da:'.M

.ml r I ior ,,c X I""T'T.'r Jl

CrcssweII.II. Ilelfri ht- - Devi!"- -
vey. John Lukens, Dr. W:r.. I'- - p-'-A-

M. S'ioop, Reibert G,.is':'!n,
Irvin, John Mierly, John Nail, M ;

Henry, Jacob Porter, Go. W. I:Thomas K Hen lerscn.
sr.cr.ETvnrs.

David Caldw. :i, A. D. Cn-- i. T-

Mears, Mordecai B. Massvv, li
Ligh?ner. H. H .lizanfle. J:ir.iOs Mf;.
Dr "Divid l r n I?. C.

Dr. A. F, Xcelv, Jacob Ilaugtr, .y
M.Cntm, Wm. ".M Cartney, JoV.r

John M'Grafh, Ale x. Non is, J G

Samuel G. Simpson, David P II

son.

ed to appoint a cem:vi:!ee ' ''

nve to dralt and report rewiu -
.r-- r il..

The following persons were rar-cd- 5
Ci rr mi t aa

R. Bruce Petriken. Albert 0'--'
AliTtin ini-- .T fsmircnn Afl"i03i

- 1 1 1 . y
li. l nro A I I'.ic einwa 1, ,

M'IFiiffh ATol,rM.- - ATnprfiv.

ui., oonn 1 onaerson, uesse .'
Ewinrr. Tho 1UI .7 ITedTmr. (''
v;n-- t 1. t i"1

Tiimoi. A r "':tm ViT ii.un n

son, John Ii. Frazier, Wm. A. :'r
Thomas P. M'Xite.

Tho neomf.?., wl! then ,

eloquently addressed by Hon. I''r,r
Jonnston, ot Lamnna, ic"- -

n-

T . - - - - ,
of Blair, and others. . , ;

The sneeches were all distingue- -

their coolness, clearness nna p"
the coart

. . 1 .1.. TVcK7"tea a nmaoir rariren nv iuo i
tbe cotmty- - . ,

cheer grSted the speaker,,


